A great turnout for VIsiting Regnier Chair, Fran Silvestre's presentation last Wednesday in the Regnier Atrium

archinfo
arch_weekly note
This week is a well-deserved break so please, travel safe and revel in the chance to
be with family and friends on Thanksgiving.
Best,
Matthew Knox AIA
Professor and Department Head

arch_announcements

After gaining experience with James Pulliam in Los Angeles and in the Studio of Paolo Soleri,
Prescott Muir founded his firm in 1976. He received his first professional degree in Architecture from
the University of Southern California (USC), a subsequent degree in Fine Arts with specialty in
painting and drawing from the University of Utah and a second professional degree with a Master of
Science in Architecture in 1986 from Columbia University. Mr. Muir is licensed in 10 western states
and New York. Check out more about Prescott and his work here.

FACULTY
Please return ALL keys that access spaces that you no longer occupy or are no longer authorized to
occupy. As the mail room and resource room located in Seaton west are to remain locked be sure to
keep the key that accesses those rooms. Return ALL keys to spaces no longer existing, ie Seaton
Court, former studios in Seaton east etc.. Keys should be returned to the office that issued them or if
in doubt, the Dean's office.

COLUMBUS MOVIE SCREENING
7:00 PM | November 30th in Regnier Forum
Professor Chris Fein will give a short talk about Columbus, Indiana and the many modern buildings
within Columbus before the screening. Columbus is ranked 6th in the nation by AIA for its

architectural innovation and design. Check out the movie trailer.

COMMERCE BANK AND W.T. KEMPER FOUNDATION
UNDERGRADUATE OUTSTANDING TEACHING AWARDS
Deadline: Wednesday, November 29
The original and current purpose of these awards is to recognize excellence in teaching performance
in the undergraduate program and to provide an incentive to achieve that goal.
There are four $2500 awards made each year for excellence in undergraduate teaching. One award
is made each year in the College of Arts and Sciences. The other three awards are rotated each year
among six of the other colleges (Veterinary Medicine and Technology and Aviation are excluded),

with three colleges making the awards one year and the other three the following year.
The final selections for these awards are made at the college level and all teachers are eligible. It is
recommended that once an individual is selected to receive this award, that person should not be
considered for a second award.
The selections for the awards are solicited from students, faculty, administrators. Nominations are
submitted to the dean of the college in which the teacher is appointed. In order to be considered, the
nominee must provide student evaluations from at least two but not more than three undergraduate
classes that he or she has taught within the last three semesters. The student evaluations should be
those obtained by participating in the program conducted by the Center for the Advancement of
Teaching and Learning. It is the responsibility of the college deans to notify all nominees in their
colleges of this requirement.
More information regarding the awards can be found here.

arch_opportunities
4th and 5th Year Students_
LKA Partners out of Colorado Springs, CO, will be here on Monday, November 27th to discuss
internship and full-time employment opportunities available with their firm. If you'd like to hear more
about their firm and opportunities, please RSVP to Danna Voegeli (dvoegeli@ksu.edu) by 7 p.m. on
Sunday, Nov. 26th with a quick email.
Dough Hahn, principal at LKA Partners, will talk with anyone who is interested at 11:30 a.m. on
Monday, Nov. 27th in Seaton 1139 (crit room across from the department of architecture office).
Find out more about LKA Partners on their website -http://www.lkapartners.com/

DIMENSION IV Madison Design Group
More about the position can be found here.

Check out full postings on the arch employment page here.

arch_dates + events
NOVEMBER
20-24 Fall Break, no classes!
27 Prescott Muir | Forum Talk at 5:00 PM in Regnier Forum
30 Columbus Movie Screening at 7:00PM in Regnier Forum

DECEMBER
4 President Myers + Provost Mason visit APDesign
6 Bowman Forum at 1:30 pm in Regnier Forum
8 Manko Design Competition at 1:30 pm in Regnier Forum
8 Fall 2017 Term Ends
11-15 Finals Week

